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Congratulations you bought the new PC configured with latest features. You will be ready to unleash
the each feature of your PC instantly but you have to be steady while installing it on your home and
replacing the older one. You need to keep alive both PC until you transfer all the imperative data
from the previous one to the latest one. Moreover, there are several other considerations that need
to be considered while setting up new PC on your home. Initially, make sure that you have all vital
software CD and backup to download on your new PC.

You need to make your PC configured according to your preferences rather than manufacturer
configured it for all people generally. You need to remove or uninstall all the installed unwanted
applications. You can easily find the unwanted applications on your system to remove them all to
make space free for installing the new application and software. You have proper uninstaller to
download from the web that will help you in removing the unnecessary software and applications
from your PC. You can uninstall them from your control panel but some of the registry files will be
remained in your PC. Therefore, you can remove completely them using the uninstaller.

Once you are done with uninstalling the software, you just start installing the preferred software on
your PC. Simply choose the important one according to your work and requirements. Thereafter
keep checking for the updates to make your software updated to cover all important required
concepts. Once you have installed all the software just reboot the system and get you PC in
operative function. Now, you just install the antivirus software for protecting your system from the
virus and malwares. Therefore, you are required to keep your system neat and clean and updated.
Now set your wallpaper, and pin to your favorite program on the taskbar. These all settings make
operating easier so you can easily access to the required programs. Overall, make sure that you
create the backup of the data so that in case of any damage your PC, you can easily make it proper.
Overall, you are entitled to set up your PC properly in your home keeping some considerable points
in your mind such as installing the required software and uninstalling the unwanted one. Overall,
you can easily set up the new PC if you are aware of the latest updated software and applications
as you need to uninstall the software for other peripherals such as printer and others. Therefore,
installation of the application and using those applications is quite necessary. Overall the setup
process is not about following any hassle work or process rather than simply transfer the vital data
from older pc to new one. Moreover, install some important application on your pc that helps you in
operating the system in terms of easy access and smooth performance.
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